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f you were to trace the history of
OU Professor- Mary Jo Nye's ca-
reer, you would find a trail of re

markable achievements : George Lynn
Cross Research Professor, National
Science Foundation Postdoctoral Fel-
low, National Endowmentfor the Hu-
manities Fellow, first woman to chair
the University's noted his-
tory of'science department .

Add the fact that she
currently is the only Okla-
homanelected to member-
ship in the prestigious
AmericanAcademy ofArts
and Sciences, and the evi-
dence is pretty clear that
Nye is one of the Uni-
versity's most respected
and valued faculty mem-
bers .

Nye, who joined OU's
faculty in 1970, has been
credited with helping to
make theacademic depart-
ment of the history of sci-
ence as internationally
known as the University's
renowned research re-
source, the History of Sci-
ence Collections-80,000
volumes featuring many
rare scientific works un-
available anywhere else in
the United States .

"As a collection that is
accessible to the public, it's
quite unusual," says Nye .
"The collections are ex-
tremely highly regarded,
and the resources are be-
coming even better known
both nationally and inter-
nationally ."

Those resources are ,
composed of books and c;
other publications, most of
which date from the 17th
and 18th centuries. How-
ever, many of the gems in
the collections reach much
further back-including several books
featuring handwritten notes by their
distinguished owner, Galileo.

"One of the things I've really en-
joyed is working with old materials,"
Nyeadmits . "It's a thrill . It's actually
a physical linkwith the great figures of
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the past . You just have this sense of
immediate contact with history."

Nye's own research into the science
of history focuses on a less distant
past .

	

She studies the history of the
modern physical sciences and has
turned her findings into numerous ar-
ticles and five books . Themost recent,

To Mary JoNye, working with the rare materials in OU's renowned
History of Science Collections is more than just a thrill : "It's
actually aphysical link with the great figures of the past."

From Chemical Philosophy to Theo-
retical Chemistry, was published in
Decemberby the University of'Califor-
nia Press .

Her resume is sprinkled liberally
with accomplishments and awards,
including a visiting professorship at
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Harvard University, election as presi-
dent ofthe national History of Science
Society and appointment as co-direc-
for of the OU history of science
department's Rockefeller Foundation
Fellowship in the Humanities program
and thenewAndrewW. Mellon Foun-
dation Postdoctoral program.

Nye insists that she was
not prepared for her latest
national honor, which she
calls "a complete surprise ."
But her selection by the
American Academy ofArts
and Sciences came as no
surprise to Nye's col-
leagues at the University .

"Professor Nyeisan out-
standing scholarin the his-
tory ofscience, and her elec-
tion certainly underscores
that," says David Young,
dean ofthe College of Arts
and Sciences . "It's a great
honor for her, the depart-
ment of the history of sci-
ence andthe University ."

Nye's current scholarly
work is an exploration of
the careers of physical
chemist Michael Polanyi
and Nobel-Prize-winning
physicistPatrickBlackett .
These two -European sci-
entists were colleagues in
England in the midst of
Hitler's rise to power dur-
ing the 1930s.

Nye's project, which will
require five years to com-
plete, already has taken
her to New York and Lon-
don to study correspon-
dence between Polanyi
and Blackett, as well as
the scientists' papers, lab-
oratory workbooks and
government documents .
She has found evidence
that the two scientists fre-
quently disagreed about

the influence ofpolitics on science, the
responsibility of scientists and
government's role in science. Among
issues they debated were anewinstru-
ment of war-the atomic bomb-and
nuclear weapons policy .

"In a very real way, my work brings



Mary Jo Nye s status as or ,, of OU's most ualued faculty members has been further enhanced by her election to membership in.
the prestigious American Academy ofArts and Sciences, the latest in a string ofacademic accolades. But while her research in
the history ofthe modernphysical sciences has produced fiue books and numerous articles, size is equally respected as a teacher.

me into contact with some of the turn-
ing points of the 20th century," Nye
says .

"One of the things that history of
science does is show how scientific
theory and scientific work are imbed-
ded in our cultural world, as well as
our natural world," she adds . "As sci-
entists struggle to answer questions,
there aremany factors that determine
what questions they're going to ask.
Scientific work is very much a human
enterprise ."

Nye acknowledges the enterprise of
science is not always readily under-
stood . However, she contends, every-
one experiences the impact of science.

"In a country like ours, a represen-
tative democracy where people vote,
people need to be well informed about

what science is, how it works. Big
scientific discoveries and controver-
sies get into the news-they're part of
our daily world . People realize that
science is a very important part of
everyday life," Nye says .

Historical research, whichNye lik-
ens to detective work, also has taught
the OU professor a simple lesson that
easily translates into daily life .

"You can see that the future is not
predetermined," she says . "Individu-
als can have a real impact on the fu-
ture ."

Nye's research inspires an optimism
and enthusiasm that extends to the
classroom as well . She believes her
research makes her a better teacher,
and in turn, her teaching makes her a
better researcher . The exchange that

occurs between students and teacher
leads to new research insights and
ideas. Knowledge gained through re-
search is poured back into Nye's class-
room performance.

"Students value knowing that what
they're learning is really current re-
search," she says, explaining that she
has found that students benefit greatly
from working with faculty who are on
the cutting edge of discovery.

Feedback from the classroom rein-
forces the professor's conclusion .

"Teaching and research go hand in
hand,"Nyeconcludes. "Ifthat'sacliche,
it's because it rests in some truth.
Faculty members learnfrom students,
just as students learn from faculty."
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